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1, This paper gives a brief historical perspective of Hungary's 

aluminium industry, discussing some of its specific aspects particularly 

in relation to the international division of labour. 

2, CHAPTER I covers the development of aluminium industry from 

the start of bauxite mining through the initial phase of alumina manufacture 

and aluminium metallurgy and its intensive post-liberation development to 

the Hungarian-Soviet alumina-aluminium agreement and, within its framework, 

the industrial expansion projects for the manufacture of alumina and semi- 

finished products.    An outline is given of the development policy and trend, 

as a result of which Hungarian aluminium industry, which prior to the war 

was mostly a primary producing and exporting branch, is gradually becoming a 

developed vertical sector making fuller use of the possibilities inherent 

in Hungarian bauxite riches. 

3, CHAPTER II gives a brief account of the technological and economic 

position of aluminium industry and its development plans, covering the main 

phases of production from bauxite mining through alumina production and 

aluminium metallurgy to the manufacture of semi-finished and finished product». 

The ohapter ends with the presentation of investment outlays necessary for the 

vertical development of aluminium industry. 

4, CHAPTER III deals with the organizational pattern of aluminium 

industry, including the main lines of activity of this branch as well as the 

companies and institutes functioning within the framework of the Hungarian 

Aluminium Corporation. 

5, ÇltfWF nT outlines the institutional framework for teohnioal 

development and' its functioning in this branoh of industry, including the 

Designing Centre of Aluminium Industry and its aotivity, and the teohnolc, < osi 

and geological research carried out by the Researoh Institute for the Metal 

Industry and the development units and pilot projects of the various enter- 

prises as nell as by the Bauxite Prospecting Enterprise, respectively.    The 

teohnioal advising and propaganda aotivity carried out by the Centre for 

Aluminium Application Techniques are also diacu»sed. 
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6. CHAPTER' V offers a survey of the international relations of 

aluminium industry, with particular emphasis on the significance of inter- 

national- co-operation in ensuring the basic conditions for the development 

of Hungarian aluminium industry, primarily electric onergy of which 

Hungary has a limited supply.    In the light of this need,  coverage is ex- 

tended to the Hungarian-Soviet alumina-aluminium agreement and the 

Hungarian-Polish agreement for co-operation in the field of aluminium industry! 

Similarly, account is given of the contribution by lîungarian specialists to 

the development of the aluminium industry in other countries. 

f, CHAPTER Vf contains the general and specific conclusions to be 

drawn from the above experience in the aluminium industry. 
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1. In Hungary aluminium industrial activity has been carried on for some 
40 years.    In the present paper we endeavour to make a short review of the 

development of this branch of industry, to supply information on our plans 

for further development, and, finally, to give a brief outline of the 
technical level achieved up to the present.    In addition we shall refer to 

the scope of activity of the industry and shall analyse those circumstances 

which have led to a relatively broad international co-operation with some 

of the friendly countries with a view to the solution of some development 

questions within the aluminium industry, 

I. UtffWNG Of THE AfrUMINiP MUgTBY ANpiTg 
PIACE IN THE HUMARÍAN HWE'S EOONGMI 

2. As a result of geological exploration activity carried out after 1920, 

bauxite riches were discovered in Hungary in a quantity significant even on 

a world scale, amounting to approximately 1.5 - 1.7 per cent of the world's 

known or estimated bauxite deposits.    The year 1926 may be considered as the 

starting point for the aluminium industry, »hen with a yearly output of 

3700 tons of bauxite, production began in Hungary.    Regardless of the 

stagnation caused by the economic crisis of 1930, the quantity of extracted 

ores per year showed a steady increase and in 1937 it surpassed half a 

Billion tons; the 1943 production figure« show a one million ton production 

level per year, 
3. Bauxite processing in Hungary started in 1952 under rather modest 

circumstances, with the erection of a bauxite-cement factory,    In that very 

ssae year a small-capacity alumina factory was also built.   Manufacture of 

aluminium started only in 1936 «hen the German armament interests made the 

stepping up of production capacity in Hungary urgent.   Building of further 

alumina factories and metallurgical works started in the yearj immediately 

preceding World War II as well as during the war, when the production of 

semi-finished and finished goods be«») to be developed. 

/• •• 
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4. Both bauxite mines and processing works started their activity backed 

by foreign capital investments, mostly from Germany.    The  character of 

development is wall illustrated by the fact that in 1944 only 21,000 tons 

of alumina, About 10,000 tons of aluminium, and about 9,0C0 tons of aluminium 

semi-finished goods were manufactured in Hungary whose bauxite production 
then totalled 3ome 1 million tons, 

5. Following the war, and according to the Potsdam Treaty, German concerns 

in the Hungarian aluminium industry went over into Soviet ownership.    Thus, 

up to 1954,  the aluminium industry worked within the frame of a Hungaro-Soviet 

mixed enterprise;   then the Soviet partner sold its share to the Hungarian 

Governitent under favourable conditions.    In this period up to 1954 the level 

of alumina production surpassed 130,000 tons per year and the manufacture of 

aluminium ingot increased up to 30,000 tons, that of semi-finished goods to 
about   25,000 tons. 

6. In the course of development between 1955 and 1962 Hungary succeeded to 

approach the  results of highly developed countries in aluminium manufacture 

and aluminium metallurgy.    In 1962 Hungary produced around 1.5 million tons 

of bauxite, about 240,000 tons of alumina, 53,000 tons of aluminium and 

38,010  tons of semi-finished goods. 

7. Within the 17 years following the liberation of the country noteworthy 

results were achieved in all phases of bauxite processing.    Thus in 1962 

alumina production increased over tenfold, that of aluminium ingots over 

five-fold and that of semi-finished goods over four-fold as compared to 

figures registered in 1944.    However, at the beginning of the I960's it 

became  increasingly obvious that Hungarian energy sources did not prove 

sufficient for the further development of one of the very significant sectors 

of the aluminium industry, namely electrolytic aluminium manufacture. 

Therefore, a choice had to be made between the following potentialities at 

hand«    to abandon development of the very advantageous finishing phase, i.e. 

semi-finished and finished goods manufacture; or, to solve the question of 

broadening aluminium metallurgy production through international co-operation. 

A.. 
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8. The alumina-aluminium agreements si  ned with the soviet Union in 1962 .and 

with the Polish People's Republic in I960, to which we shall revert later, made 

it possible for Hungary to increase considerably her ¿lutlnium resources in the 

near future and to make the necessary preparations for the manufacture of semi- 

finished and finished goods. 

9. In order to realize these targets,  an output of 2 million tons for bauxite, 

460,C^O tons for alumina,  61,i CO tons for aluminium and 82,000 tcr.s for aluminium 

semi-finished goods h s been forseen for 1970.    After 1970 the pace of develop- 

ment will,  no uoubt,  increase further. 

10. It is perfectly obvious that for Hungary,  a country with significant bauxite 

riches,  it  is of paramount  interest to find the necess ry conditions for the 

vertical building up of her aluminium industry and to utilize metal contents 

extracted from the ore at  the highest  possible grade of processing,  up to a 

sound,  economically aderbiate measure, 

11. Taking the average quality of Hungarian bauxite, out of fix tons of bauxite 

two tons of alumina and out of the latter one ton aluminium and  sari -finished 

goods respectively,   can be pxxxiuced.    These products can be sold   ,t the following 

prices: 

Jauxite tfUü 6.- per ton 

Alumina " 72.-        " 

Aluminium " 450.-        " 

aluminium semis            " 750.-        "    (on the average) 

12. Thus the selling price of semi-finished goods is roughly 20 times that of 

the bauxite necessary for their production.    This circumstance serves as an 

explanation for that steady endeavour which Hungary has been making to increase 

the verticality of bauxite processing since the liberation as well as for our 

lively interest in international co-operation.    The results achieved in this 

connexion are shown in table 1 of the annex. 

/ • •• 
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13. This table shows the production and sale of major products in some of the 

characteristic periods.    The difference of the two rows of figures represents 

domestic consumption in this branch of industry, 

14. Fron, this table it appears quite  clearly that in the period up to the end 

of   :orld   jar II, bauxite, which was delivered in the forni of raw material, played 

a decisive role in sales and that in the period following the liberation the 

quantity of processed goods increased considerably.    Bauxite sales have been 

decreasing more and more in proportion tc the building up of processing capa- 

cities;  alumina appears on the market as an important export article, and  at 

present aluminium semi-finished goods already represent the basic item of the 

goods' turnover. 

15. In table 2 of the annex, we compare values of semi-finished products, 

which in principle can be manufactured from the bauxite produced,  with actual- 

ly realized sales in the period under review.    This goes to show that while 

in the Ü  years'  period from the beginning of mining activities until the 

end of   Jorld ''ar II v,e were unable to realize even 10 per cent of the useful 

metal contents value of the ore expressed in the price of semi-finished 

goods,  in the same period following the liberation we could already achieve 

about 30 per cent of  sales being possible in principle« 

/ ••• 
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II.    301-iË CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES B&iKINO ON TH¿ AU'IVIVY ur' 
HUNGARIAN ALUhlNIUh INJUóTRLAL JÜIJ-ANI..,-» 

16. Aluminium industrial activity requires a set of specific factor:; necesa-ry 

for the development of the different phases of  production.     These factors differ 

from country to country and accordingly facilitato development  in varying degrees. 

Therefore a short outline fillows of the technical ; nd econoiuic  circums; tneea 

which characterize Hungary from this point of view. 

A,    Bauxite mining 

17. Hungarian aluminium industry endeavours to achieve reasonable exploitât-ion 

and sales of the bauxite riches,    with this aira in mind exploration and detailed 

investigation of bauxite deposits is of fundamental importance both for the 

quantity and quality of ore-reserves.    Following   orld   Jar II the aluminium in- 

dustry called a special geological research organization into life for the 

regular exploration and analysis of bauxite deposits.    Continuous exploration 

activity which is still in full swing made it possible to evaluate the estimated 

bauxite reserves and to prepare long-term development plans for the exploitation 

of bauxite riches. 

18. Geological exploration of ore reserves renders full exploitition of their 

economic value possible, as well as the development of aluminium industrial 

centres in the proximity of the ore bases.    As an example for this fact we would 

mention the high-capacity AJKA II alumina factory which will be based on the 

rather important ore deposits and coalfields of Halimba-Nyirád. 

19«    The majority of bauxite deposits extends under an overburden at a depth of 

5O-35O m under the surface; consequently the greater part of these mines ha« 

already been exploited by deep-mining.    The present mining capacity is about 

1.5 million tons which will increase considerably in future by means of opening 

up new mines« 

20.    A considerable part of the fields lies under the karst-wat er-tablt, thus 

at many places one has to reckon with dangerous water in-ru3h in the course of 

/... 
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o.iuxite miniti,   v/at^r dan,.er io eliminated  by active water protection,   i.e.,   by 

no erful pun.pitv, consiuerablt  water quantities are extracted from the Dolomite 

and  limestone Ivtrr., tl us the water level is  regionally subsiding to the required 

depth,   viz. under 1.1" ' ining horizon.    Recently,  sinkers capable of pushing down 

-»hafts,  2.6 rr; in diameter,  rere p.it  into operation in order to make deuatering 

;;h'.n,c. 

21.    In the period  of the forthcoming ten years we plan to increase bauxite pro- 

ductif -v. to over double of the present yield which of course necessitates the 

upenjr-'g up ef new mines.    Cn the basis of regular geoljoical research activity 

it "'.s proved that  adequate ore deposits are at disposal.    Guiding principles for 

the planning and ostablishing of nei; mines are the following:  high yield/min. 

:M   n.C tons/ye.r,     bulk production \/ith maximum mechanization,   regional concen- 

tration and active water protection  in mining areas endangered by karst-water. 

iL«,   alumina manufacture 

22. In I960 the production of alumina - direct raw material of aluminium 

Metallurgy - amounted to 29Ó.CCC tons which,   compared    o the production figures 

for 1948, the time of nationalization,  shows a thirteen-fold increase and is 

almost  double the  level of ten years ago. 

23. The present volumn of production is rather remarkable even on an internatio- 

nal scale:  only the Soviet,  French and   iest-German alumina production exceeds 

that of Hungary in Europe. 

24. Hungarian alumina factories are processing a bauxite ore that has higher 

SiO„ and Fe contents than overseas bauxite,  and is mostly of a  doehmite structure, 

on the basis of the traditional Bayer procedure applied with slight modifications. 

.''5.    equipment of the alumina factories and their degree of automation are quite 

up-to-date.    In two of the larger alumina factories the quantity of  steam neces- 

sary to produce one ton of alumina was decreased to three tons at the end cf 

I966, whereas in 1957 eight tons of steam were necessary to produce the same 

quantity of alumina,    Specific heat energy consumption also shows a steady 

/... 
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decrease and in 1966 it reached the level of 5.9 hegacal/ton on the average, 

reckoned on primary energy carriers, which in view of middle-size factories 

may be considered satisfactory. 

26. In the course of alumina manufacture from Hungarian bauxite ores there 

remains a considerable quantity of red mud with a rather high percentage of iron. 

Iron recovery from red mud in iron-poor countries - as is the case in Hungary, 

too — is of special importance.    For many years successful and encouraging experi- 

ments have been carried out in Hungary and in some of the neighbouring countries 

on a pilot  plant and large-scale basis, aiming at the recovery of iron from red 

mud on the one hand and at that of alumina and caustic  soda from red mud slags, 

on the other.   Complex utilization of the red rr.ud as a by-product can in our 

opinion contribute to increasing the profitability of alumina production. 

27. Among other products manufactured from alumina in Hungary, corundum refrac- 

tory material must perhaps be mentioned in the first place, considering its 

importance.    From this product we exported around 3,000 tons to several European 

and overseas countries in 1966.    Our factory of alumina refractory shapes 

(furnace lining)   also produces corundum grains in a quantity sufficient to supply 

domestic needs.    In the course of the past ten years Hungarian alumina factories 

have taken up the manufacture of different active alumina types and aluminium- 

oxyd-gel as well as the recovery of gallium metal and vanadium-pent oxyde. 

28. From the 296iOOO tons of alumina produced in 1966,  160,000 tons or 54 per 

cent of total output was exported.    As an alumina exporter Hungary has occupied 

the first place in mid-Europe over a long period.    In the years ahead we should 

like to maintain this position,  because Hungary's bauxite riches and the lig- 

nite basins extending in the proximity of ore deposits create favourable condi- 

tions for the increase of alumina production. 

C.   Aluminium metallurgy 

29. Given the present production level of the Hungarian aluminium metallurgy, 

no significant increase can be expected until the end of 19Ö0 for reasons of 

scarce energy supply.    Today Hungary produces around 60, 500 ton« of aluminium, 

/ ••• 
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almost twice rs ruch as in 1948 and over 70 per cent more than ten years ago. 

For the time being the trend of development is towards further modernization 

of existing equipment and,  consequently,  intensification of -^eduction. 

30. On a world scale the present Hungarian aluminium production is insignifi- 

cant,  but regardirg its technical level,  some of our results have come up to 

international standards.    This applies to the specific alumina and auxiliary 

material consumption as well as to the DC energy consumption for 1 kg of alumi- 

nium which in the last year decreased to 15 k.ih in our vertical Soedeberg type 

side-stubbed reduction pots. 

31. Taking the Hungarian circumstances, 65-70 kA furnaces have proved to be 

the most suitable.    In practice, the operation of the furnaces has been fully 

mechanized and automation has been start 3d.    The necessary DC for electrolysis 

is supplied mostly by modern silicium rectifiers. 

32. Beside the usual commercial quality metal, the furnaces also produce high- 

purity (99.99 per cent) aluminium. 

33. In the present year continuous* casting equipment has been put into opera- 

tion, directly fed with hot-metal ifcd located on the site of the furnaces, for 

the purpose of manufacturing rough wires and striped. We are likewise planning 

to erect a high capacity central scrap remelting and mould-casting works close 

to the furnaces for drawing maximum profit of advantages offered by the use of 

molten metal. 

Dt   Manufacture of semi-finiahed goods 

34. In 1966, 54,300 tons (75«7 per cent) of aluminium were used in Hungary for 

the production of semi-finished goods and 16,400 tons (23.4 per cent) for moulds 

and other purposes,   according to these figures, the metal input required for 

the manufacture of semi-finished goods and mould-casting is roughly equal to that 

in the industrially developed countries, 

35. However, the pattern of the manufacture of semi-finished products strongly 

differs from the general trend in the world.   On a world average, the production 

/... 
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of rolled and extruded goods represents 85-90 per cent of semi-finished goods, 

that of wire only 10 to 15 per cent, whereas in Hungary, owin¿ to the high 

requirements of the electric industry, wire production amounts to approximately 

30 per cent of the volume of semi-finished goods.    Thus,  rolled and extruded 

goods make up only 70 per cent of the total volume. 

36, In Hungary modern units are manufacturing wire and extruded goods, on 

presses with a compressive force varying between 600 to 5»0C0 ton3, as well 

as foils from semi-finished goods' production totalling 54,300 tons.    The mo- 

dernization of sheet-metal manufacture is now under v/ay wit'   the installation 

of a wide strip mill (l£00 mm in width). 

37, In order to widen the scope of products manufactured on the basic equipment 

and to improve their quality, our semi-producers are equipped with finishing 

machines and processing units.   Once they are in full operation, Hungarian 

semi-producers will be in a position to supply consumers with high-quality 

goods, namely painted strips, polished and anodized tubes and profiles, embossed 

sheets, etc. 

38, At present we are stepping up the capacity of semi-finished goods manufac- 

ture in order to enable our industry to work up the quantity of metal available 

under the Hungaro-Sovj at aluminium agreement in accordance with up-to-date 

requirements.   On the basis of calculations it appears practicable to double 

the present capacity of production by 1?70. 

39, The manufacture of semi-finished goods is at present developed along t-<o 

lines: the setting up of high-capacity semi-finished goods works with a wide 

scope of products in the proximity of consumers, relying on skilled labour in 

the industrialized area; in the reduction plants installation of relatively 

small-capacity (5-20 thousand tone) oniplanar equipment for continuous casting 

of molten metal, i.e. wire or narrow strip manufacturing units. 

40, The foundries are supplied with alloyed metal partly by tho aluminium fur- 

naces and partly by the specialized light-aetal works.    Foundry requirements 

/••• 
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are net  by three larger foundries, their yearly capacity being 7>UC0 tons,   as 

well as by some relatively smaller units operating in the machine works.    Die- 

casting and pressure—casting are making great headway in replacing sand-ir.oulding. 

E.    Manufacture of finished ffocds 

41. In the period between I95O and 1965 aluminium consumption grew six—fold in 

Hungary while total industrial production increased to its  quadruple.   Aluminium 

consumption per capita in Hungary was about 6 kg in 1965.    This quantity is 

roughly in accordance with similar data of France, Australia and Norway and 

amounts to about three-fold of the world average. 

42. For characterizing aluminium consumption beside the quantity one may take 

the distribution in the main consumer sections»    Beside the state of development 

of the aluminium industry this structure depends to a. great  extent upon the 

economic structure of the country,  upon the organization of the industry as well 

as the production and market position of other raw materials competing with 

aluminium,  i.e. steel,  copper, timber,  etc. 

43. The  structure of aluminium consumption in Hungary strongly differs from that 

of the industrially developed ,/est—European states. 

44. In Hungary the well-developed electrical industry producing to a considerable 

extent for export, takes over in fact 35 per cent of the aluminium processed 

in the country.    Abroad the share of electric industry amounts to about 15 per 

cent only.    This high ratio of aluminium consumption in the electric industry 

is due to the fact that for a longer time copper has been rather scarce in Hun- 

gary and therefore, stealing a march on other countries, copper was largely 

substituted by aluminium which could be well applied first and foremost in the 

electric industry. 

45. The manufacture of vehicles and of pots and pans amounts to 20 per cent f 'Ch 

of the whole aluminium consumption in ilungary as in the industrially developed 

Western countries.   The chemical ana packaging industry's share in aluminium 

consumption is not yet satisfactory in Hungary.   Aluminium consumption of the 

A.. 
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building industry and agriculture is at present still at its low ebb, although 

in recent years a considerable increase could be registered  in both fields. 

The major part of aluminium finished goods produced represents a yearly volume 

of about 60*000 tons;  it is carried out in separate specialized works and 

sections.    Thus a special ship-building factory manufactures light-metal water 

vehicles;  in the cable factory an independent  section deals with aluminium wire 

manufacture; a specialized machine factory of the chemical industry manufactures 

aluminium tanks and other equipment, etc. 

46.    In the light of consumer requirements in Hungary aluminium consumption per 

head and year will amount to 10 kg in 1970 and to 25 kg in 1980. 

F.   Investment costs required for the expansion of aluminium industry 

47«   As we have already mentioned, the conditions for the entire building up of 

the aluminium industry are rarely at hand in one and the same country; this very 

circumstance entails the well-known international character of this branch of 

industry.    Besides, the entire manufacturing procedure beginning from bauxite 

mining up to the manufacture of aluminium ready-made goods requires considerable 

capital investment.    In order to demonstrate this fact we have r.^ie attempts to 

determine investments necessary for 100,000 tons of finished goods of an average 

composition based on our experiences as well as on some press releases.    When 

making this calculation we have taken into consideration the amounts necessary 

for the basic energy required for the operation of the metallurgical capacity 

for semi-finished goods production, finished goods manufacture, as well as for 

the installation of a proportional mould-casting capacity; investments, however, 

which will probably be necessary for the further development of transport, 

building of railway lines, ports, etc. have not been taken into consideration 

as these are varying to a rather considerable extent from country to country. 

48,   From table 3 of the annex it can be ascertained that in order to establish 

a capacity for 100,000 tons of finished goods extending to all phases of manu- 

facture a very considerable investment, extending to 400 millicn $US is neces- 

sary.   The most important part of this sum falls on the establishment of 

aluminium furnaces and equipment for energy supply in connexion therewith. 
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III.    04GaMU.g'IQN Or TH3 HUNG ail-J HLUi.INftlb pJJUiflRY 

49«        Th. b-uxito-cluminium industri-1  con    ni-a of 'Jnn^ ry aro c°ci-'jci 

¡ntiroly in T'Cialist st'to o nors' ip,  vit in thj    ung.irian Aluminium Ri- 

porrti on;  to lattar is controlled b    the ' i ni s try for "oavy Industry. 

T'.._ diff ?ront lin.- of activity    r"; t'.io  folio ring. 

- CLolojjical beuxito   rosoerc\ 

- Beuxi to    roduction, 

- <Uu  in    manufacturo , 

- reduction of aluniniun 

- i'Toducti- n of -.luminium somi-finishod products^ 

- "anufneturo of corundum  ji  ducts, 

- meas ing -f by- roducts end. scr. 3 of thu   ¡lur^nium industry; 

- roduction of otôcm e-r   ol, ctric onorgy, 

- Production of auxiliary matériels for ta aluminium industry, 

- -'.i.ieltin^ and ces tin", of slum  ni un ser e ~<ñ., 

- -el j  of   ¡roducts    action Jì for horn: con umpti >    .-in'   t<-- t'->o f r3i,^n tre^a 

C'iTipaniwS, 

- "Sxccuti^n of  invostmonts nn' ron:.'ral  of beuxit, and  aluminium industrial 

wor s, 

- " anufacture of machines and maintonr.nco sorvico f~>r customora abroad; 

- Tochnologieel ^osoerch ectivity in connexion   vif   tho orod cti n of aluminium 

industry   »roducts, 

- tesoarch in  connexion   \rlV\ tho technology and procossing of non-iron tuetalBf 

- t'ovalopr mt of aluminium finisb.d    ooc's'  oro tot    on, 

- T3chnioal know-bow for tho aluminium jmc3s°ing industry 

- Osnoral projocts for tho bauxite ani tho aluminium industry, individual 

machinas for fa aluminium industry,  products and constructions,  promotion 

of manufacturing irorks for rav and auxiliary materials in  connexion   '*«» thi 

aluminium industry for local and  foraijn buyars; 

/... 
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- Acting as main-contractors in connexion with the export of compiuto factory 

equipment for the  aluminium industry. 

i?0.    Tho Society incorporates s    The Roaoarch Company for Bauxite,   two bauxito 

mining enterprises,   ono -ilumina factory,   one alumina and corundum factory, 

ono alumina factory and aluminium reduction plant, two aluminium reduction plants, 

two light-metal  works  for semi-fi ni s hod products, Tho Aluminium Trado Center, 

Thu Designing Centro  of the Hungarian Aluminium Industry,  Tho Research Institute 
for Light-Metal s. 

IV.     SOME CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF ORGANIZATION 
IN REGARD TO TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT 

51. In order to fostor tochnioal dovolopmont of the aluminium industry,  design- 

ing research and technical propaganda organizations wero callod into hoing.    Part 

of  tho3o activities is carriod on in tho  dovolopmont suctions of individual enter- 

prises in a docontralizod mannor,  and another part is centralised in the Designing 

Contre of tho Hungarian Aluminium Industry, Rosoarch Institute for Light-Motals, 

Bauxito Researching Company and tho Contro for Aluminium Application Technique, 

under tho control of tho Hungarian Aluminium Corporation. 

52. Tochnioal dovolopmont activity tokos up 10.9 per oont of tho  total number 

of the staff and represents 3.1 por oont of its production value. 

A.    Designing activity 

53. Tho Designing Contro of the Hungarian Aluminium Industry deals with the 

olnboration of vortical projocts in connexion with building, maohinory and tech- 

nology in tho fiold of bauxito mining, aluminium manufacturo, alumina procossing, 

manufacture of corundum, otc, aluminium roduetion as woll as tho production of 

somi-firüshod goods.    Sons sootions of tho Contro not only preparo projects for 

expansion or reconstruction of oxisting aluminium works and for establishment of 

now units, but thoy regularly oarry out foreign orders, too. 

54. In the ocurso of its aotivity oxtonding owr a dooade they have aoojuired 

naplo oxperionoo in tho fiold of bauxite mining undor tho Karst wator-table, 

active watsr protection, and in tho dosigning of bauxite mining mmohanisation and 

/ •. • 
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modern surf ico oquiproont.    In the Gcope of designing alumina factory reconstruc- 

tions and expansion projects thoy havo succossfully advanced the Bayor technology 

and h^vc  icquirod valuable experiences in the  optimization of both matorial and 

thermal balance of aluminium factories; this optimization is regularly carried 

out by electronic computers.    In the course of designing expansion and reconstruc- 

tions of aluminium roduction plants,  the most up-to-date technology is applied, 

ospooialiy in regard to rectifiers. 

55«      Tho Aluminium Construction Department of the Instituto has carried out 

pionooring work in widening the scope of aluminium application.    They have 

dosignod a sorios of aluminium prototypes for the building industry, traffic, 

household goods and other aluminium using industries. 

B»  Technological research work 

%•.      Part of industrial rosoarch activity requiring first of all work of a 

theoretical character is centralized in the Research Institute for Light-Metals. 

Ovar and above this the Institute doals also with somo problems of aluminium 

processing and aluminium finishod goods manufacturing, o.g. aluminium joints, 

aurfico  treatment, elaboration of structure regulations, oto. with a view to 

fostering aluminium consumption. 

57•      Rosoarch of a technological character is carried out partly on a de- 

centralized basis in the dovolopmont sections of individual companies as well 

as in tho pilot plants on sito, in order to render smooth and undolayod intro- 

duction of now rosults possiblo, respectively to allow for the rango of produc- 

tion to be adequately increased in keeping with consumer requirements. 

C. Geological research work 

58.      Its task is to traoe new bauxite deposits and to carry out detailed in- 

vestigation of industrially valuable bauxite deposits from the eoonomio and 

goologioal point of view.    For carrying out this activity a special company has 

boon established with adequato drilling rigs, repair workshop, transport equip- 

ment, ohemioal and goologioal labs and   specially trained personnel.   Its 

yearly oapaoity amounts to about 100,000 iu»ning meters in core-drilling and 

A- 
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its activity covers both investigation and evaluation of roscaren material from 

the goological and oconomic point of view. Recently the company has also takon 
up shaft drilling, up to 2.6 m in diamotor. 

D# Technical advising and propaganda 

59.      Tho Contro for Aluminium Application Techniques is responsivo for tho 

maintenance of an organized connexion and its intensification among tho ontor- 

prisos of tho Hungarian aluminium industry and their consumers by moans of« 

(a) regular visits to main consumers, technical purchasing service;  (h) opening 

up new areas for the profitable usage of aluminiums  (o) elaboration and pro- 
pagation of modorn processing procoduros. 

60.     The Centre endeavours to spread aluminium consumption to those fields 

which appear to be profitable for the consumers, by applying all modem means 

of technical propaganda - films, series of lectures, courses, periodicals and 

publishing of books, etc.    This also applies to the improvement of present pro- 

cessing techniques, thus adapting tho prevailing manufacturing possibilities 

of the aluminium industry, as well as widening the range of products to meet the 
wishes of finished goods manufacturers. 

/... 
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V.    INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

61. In tho period olapsod since World War II  the dovolopmont of international 

relations of tho Hungarian aluminium industry has boon shapod by two baaio factors: 

(n) Attainment of political and economic indapemdonce;   (b) Establishment of 

ndoquato international co-cporation mooting the  requirements of natural endow- 

ments of tho country,  r.f modorn techniques and  the economic intorosts of tho 

participating countries. 

62. Prior tc World War II and during its courso bauxito was exported from tho 

country mainly in form of oro and tho dovolopmont of tho processing industry was 

pushed into tho background.    In tho poriod botwoon 1925-1945 noarly 92 por oont 

of tho bauxito oxplcitod in Hungary was exported, mainlj  to Germany.    A rapid 

dovolopmont in alumina production, alumina metallurgy and somi-finishou goods 

could be started only at tho end of tho war when tho country regained indopondonco. 

63«      Tho dovolopmont of tho aluminium industry could only gradually bo realized; 

naturally,  tho export quota of oxploitod bauxite could bo decreased only in pro- 

portion as was mado possible by the dovolopmont of tho homo procossing industry. 

Whon developing tho succossivo phasos of processing it is of oxtromo importance 

for tho proportions betwoon tho individual manu faôturing soquonoos to allow tho 

fullest possiblo exploitation of advantages offorod by tho international 

division of labour an1  co-oporation. 

64. In tho economic co-oporation of socialist countries tho principios of 

equality and of mutual advantagos oroato favourable conditions of dovolopmont 

f«r all participants. 

65. As rogards to Hungry,  this now typo of international oo-opoa*ation allows 

hor to dovolop tho aluainium industry at a ¿yathor quick paoe by roalizing one 

phase of its processing in tho Soviet Union and in Poland, i.o. tho olootrolytic 

reduction for whioh thore is no oheap olootrio onorgy available in this country. 

66. In tho rooont dooados it has boon charaoterirfcio of tho dovolopmont of tho 

world's aluminium industry that for an adequato exploitation of tho advantageous 

natural and oconomio potentialities transport botwoon distant rogions booomos 
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imperative.    For instanoe, tho major part of tho Unitod Statua aluminium 

production is being 3uppliod with raw material from tho bauxito mi noe 

situated in the area of tho Caribboan Sea.    On the cheap wator onur¿y sourcos 

of Canada and Norway huge oloctrolytic roduction plants wero built up thoro 

using bauxito and alumina from countries situated at a distanco of many thousand 

kilómetros.    Ono may observo that in ordor to save  transport costs,  alumina 

factories are ,-%> no rally set up near  tho bauxito minos,  ani the aluminium re- 

duction plants in the proximity of cheap water energy sourcos; in the majority 

of oases this is a paying job evon if the transport of water to great distances 
bo comos necossary. 

67« A similar recognition served as a basis for the aluminium industrial 

co-operation agroomont signod botwoon tho Hungarian People's Republic and the 

Soviot Union in ¡b962 and valid till  19ÍJO.    In its scope bauxito is being pro- 

cessed in modern alumina factorios situated in the proximity of b-uri to mines 

in Hungary, while oljCtrolysis has boon forosoon in tho aluminium roduotion 

works now being built noar tho wato- power plant of Volgograd at about 3,0C0 km 

from the ore deposits.    Transport of Hungarian alumina can be solved at a re- 

latively low price.   Undor this agroomont the motali oontont» of the alumina 

is rotumod in full to Hungary in form of oithor a/uminium slabs and billets 

or, according to tho requirements, in form of serai-products.    In accordanoo 

with this agroomont, tho invowtmont costs nooossary to inor4aso production aro 

dividod in roughly oqual sharos botwoon the two oountrios.   Hungarian alumina 

deliveries will gradually increase as from''. 196? to roach 33C 000 tons per 

annum an1 tho Soviet aluminium billot» Roliverios will amount to 165,000 tons/ 

yoar in tho future. 

68. Tho settlement of aooounts will be of footed on tho basis of world 

market prioos whioh means that in spit© of transport oosts the Hungarian 

partner will got tho aluminium considerably oheapor than if it produood it with 

its own olootrio energy obtained from ooal or oil or with importad energy* 

Hungary is paying for the oosts of reduction with her traditional export 
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{'oorls, mostly by industrial  finished goods.    This agreement is advantageous 

for the Soviet Union,  too, beoauao in this way electric energy produood in 

tho Soviet water powor plant can bo sold at a favourable prioo. 

69. Hun :ary has signed an aluminium industrial  oo-oporation agreement 

also with Poland, under which Hungary dolivors about 8O.OCX) tons of alumina, 

win so aluminium contonts of about 40 por oent is roetorei in form of billots. 

The accounts are also settled according t    world market prices. 

70. Tlr-so. cr-opera ti on agreements make it possible to prcsoss +vo major 

part of Hunr'arian bauxite into semi-finished and finished gronda within the 

country under profitable conditions and to «.ohieve theroby a high technical 

ltT'ol of processing and utilization.    Part of tho bauxite produco 1 must of 

oourso bo exported further on to an oxtont corresponding to Hungarian interests, 

in order to moot the basic noeds of existing customers.    In tho  noar futuro 

Hungary ais    i^er.ds t    increase-its alumina mp.nufaeturing capacity beyond the 

level of mooting its international liabilities already mentioned, in view of tho 

fact, that thoro aro favo-arable conditions in Hungary fcr making this product 

an1 t1'.o re foro its oale abroad also profitable. 

71. By the extension   ,f aluminium processing already-nanti one d, the 

export structure is continuously changing parallel with the  legroo of processing 

tho national ine mo as well as tho returns in foioign currency inoroaso con- 
siderably. 

72. Hungary has manufactured and oxportad a rathar wide rango of in- 

dustrial goods made of aluminium, suoh ae  s tool-aluminium wiro, milk-cans, gas- 

bottlos,  différant packaging material, pots and pana, camping furniture, tubos 

and cana for canned goods, otc.    In addition, aluminium playa a vary important 

auxiliary rola in numerous other finiahed gooda, tho aiport of whioh can be 

further expandedj these ara f^rat of all motor traina, motor ooaohos, shipa, 

boats, aluminium-wound tranafomors, ineftlatad wires, oto.    Tho toohnioal 

level of aluminium finiahod goods is staadily inoreaaing, thoir manufactura 

is spreading to froah areas, and produote of ovor higher proooaaing grado aro 

a_HMaH 
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turned out.   All this goes to prove that Hungary is trying to make use of 

the favourable possibilities which serve the development of its aluminium industry 

on the basis of the existing raw material resources, the nationalized industry 

and the internatio aal division of labour—i   keeping with Hungarian interests. 

73. Technical and economic experiences acquired in the course of the 

development of the aluminium industry make it possible for Hungary to join 

with countries wishing to develop their aluminium industry in related activities 

by undertaking investigations, elaborations of projects and carrying out some 

investment schemes, delegating experts and training technical staff.    Hungarian 

experts have already participated in numerous cases in the solution of problems 

connected with the aluminium industry. 

74. In 1951 on the basis of the aluminium-energy agreement signed between 

Hungary and Czechoslovakia, the first Czeehoalovakian reduction plant with 160 

pots, 50 kA, 800 Volts and about 25,000 tons/year capacity was built up with 

considerable Hungarian participation.    Hungarian experts took part in the 

projection, building and putting into operation of this reduction plant. 

75. Hungarian metallurgists also participated in the reconstruction of the 

Bitterfeld aluminium reduction plant in the German Democratic Republic in 

the period of 1965-1966. 

76. Hungarian geologists have joined in the tapping of bauxite deposits in 

several countries, in the period between 1956-1960 in Albania, at present in 
Ghana. 

77. In the period between 1963-1966 Hungarian metallurgists gave expert 

opinions and elaborated some projects for the reconstruction of «)',Mn1un 

reduction planta in Italy.   Tiny also prepared projects for a pigaent plant t© 

be erected in Yugoslavia. 

/••• 
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78,    On the basis of a Government order of to Ropublic of India, a project 

report for a 200,CCO ton/year alumina factory was handed over this year.   In 

this project tho quality of the Indian bauxite was duly examined, local 

price conditions wore taken into consideration, ani on tho basis of 

optimization can io d out with oloctr^nic o -taputers the most up-t »-dato 

and tho most economical tochnolo«>y waa offorod with due rosari for tho  pre- 

vailing conditions. 

79«    Following an invitation of tho Government of British Guyana a ^roup 

of Hungarian exports consistine of four members studied tho possibilities for the 

further development of the aluminium industry in that country in I964 within the 

scope of the United Nations Technical Assistance Programme.    This very thorough 

study by Hungarian oxperts was highly appreciated by tho United Nations Technical 

Assistance Office.    Meantime,   some of tho rolovant sw-restions havo boon 

realized,  or are in tho procooa of realization. 

«30.    Sinco 1961  our goolu/rists an', bauxito miners have boon participating 

in tho o;«oration and development of the Kassa - minos in Guinea.    Tho local 

authorities arc fully satisfiod with thoir work in consoquonco of which tho 

original  ordor of 30 months is boinç currontly oxtondod to four yoars.    In 

addition to strictly tokon bauxito mining aotivitios, Hun^ai^an exports havo 

organized a technical sohool for mining in Guinea in which they wore toachirv? 

till 1964.   Boside bauxito research, Hungarian ox;orts suooooafully con- 

tributed to rosearon and exploration of tumorous other minorai raw mato ri als« 

foldspar» mioa, iron ore, ¿«obbles to bo mixed t"> ooment, quartz-sand, oto. 

81.   Pre» %o forofjoing it »ppoars eloarly that Hungary triOB to tako aar share 

to the best of ber ability in ^roBoting thô dowlopmont of tho aluminiu» 

industry in tho davalopine oountrias.   In case of suffioiont interest no 

wruld bo able to oxt®ni this activity, ovon to onrioh it with S'IBO now 

olements. 

•BMMH«aaBHMH«a««kMia«a>ia 
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VI.    CONCLUSIONS 

82.    Aluminium - the metal of our present days - Scruno in a rolativuly 

short  timo an indisponoablo industrial raw material.    The 3too.  upward 

trond of both tho consumption and production curro will, no doubt, continuo 

in tho  decade ahead of us.    This steady trand ensures an advantv-ocus market 

for all  thoso who,   'ivon tvoir raw maternal b>.sis, processif' edacity, 

natural an! other potontialitios, wish to participate in thj satisfaction 
of steoply rising demands. 

^3.   *Thû indisponsablo c-nditions f^r tho   '.ovolopmont of tho -luminium 

industry, i.e. raw material of ,-ood quality, cheap oloctric oner-y and 

relatively hi/ft investment funds,  aro aoldom to bo f^nl in r,nj -n."1. the samo 

country.    This   *oos to ox;lain why tho international division r.T labour, 

coiioctivo croation of pr auction faci rs aro practically indisponsablo nro- 

c^nditi-nc; f r establishing modern voitical bases for tho aluminium industry. 

84.    There aro numerous practical examples for tho international division of 

labour an-1 f^r tho collective croation of conditions which may show different 

characteristics alone with tho ¿ronorally prevailing tordeney.   Theeo 

differences may ariso, for instance, fr^m tho di verront natural potontialitios 

of tho participating cuntrios,  their oo-nomic and social ordor and circumstance», 

and may also bo observed, intor alia, in tho actual division of tho work, 

profitability of tho venturo, distribution of profit and accumulation of 

funds amone oaoh othor, and in tho reflation of tho uso of aocuaulatod 

funds originating from joint undertakin/îs. 

85.    Tho development of tho Hungarian aluminium industry «ay to tafcon as a 

characteristic example for tho international division of labour» in tho 

poriod up tr» 1945 under tho ennditioiw of a capitalist oeon^my, and in the 

post-1945 poriod under those òf & »Adalist ©eoti^ - altheu^a with 

totally difforont ontonttt 

/ ••• 
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86. Wc  aro  ~f V-o  <:p.inio.n  that Hungarian development is such 13  to allow 

E" tiiw  ,;oaor-.l  and s^me sfociai  c-nt'oquonccs t^ be drawn. 

87. Th- Hungarian oxamplo  sup;   rts the  suturai experience  that: 

(a)   tho own„r    f tho bauxite  wealth may multiply his profit if ha  d >os net 

st' t-   at tho  solo   of  tho minin." 1 r-duct tut if ho  starts  t.   make arrange- 

ments,  aa early as possible,  in a tempo and measure corrosponding to prevail- 

in» c"M4i  ns,  Tor tho  vortical processine "f the  °ro right up to the 

aluminium s jmi-f i rushed and finished goods; 

(b) an ir.;   rtant condition f'r tho full exploitation of ocon r.ic 

pouoi1ilitios contained in the bauxite wealth is the participation in tho 

irturnational division of labour with a view to creating the necessary 

t'Schnicol  ".ad economic c náitions; 

(c) the high investment cost of development justifies in practice  the 

gradual building up of this branch of industry bo.-inning fr-m bauxite 

mining thr-ugh alumina manufacture u;   to  the 3omi-finished and finishod goods 

industry; 

(d) part of tho  results arising from the realization of higher processing 

grades  'f tho gradual dovclopmont may accelerate  tho further dovolopmont 

f iroducti^n phases requiring high investments to such an oxtent that aftor 

having reached the pr per lovol fixed assets may be increased out of our 

accumulation; 

(e) in the aluminium industry developed vertically up to semi-finishod 

an1  finished g' odo a considerable accumulation appears,  part   >f which 

may contributo to tho dovolopmont of other industrial branches as woll as 

t<   tho rising of living standards. 

88. A s;ecii*io oxporionco of the hist ry of Hungarian aluminium industry 

is that besides tho known oloments of international division of labour,  tho 

friendly 3 oialist countries - fir it and f rtmost Hungary and the Soviet 

Union - have introduood now-typo olonu-nts in the promotion of their economic 

collaboration, which dorivo from tho basic principios òf rospoct for each 

for'3 interosts an1, equality among tho less and moro dovolopod - weak and strong - 

countries, and ^«n up now unusual possibilities for the woakor countries, 

not only as regards tho salo of thoir raw material stocks in form of mining 

»oíd intermediate products, but also thoir quick-paced ^evolopmont towards 

/  ... 
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tho manufacturo of somi-finishod airi finished ^00Is,  thus muí ti; lyin-* 

proceeds attainable from tho  sales > f mining :ind intermediate  ¡relucts. 

Such specific el;monts aro t'o  fallowing; 

(a) Pr< cossin^ of tho intermediate  ;r^.uct, i.e.  nf tho alumina,  essentially 

in f^rm of a jnb-w^rk arri rotrans    rt  of the full metal quantity • ri.lnatia- 

* from tho raw material after reduction so that it cn.n su^ly tho   lovol  ;,inf: 

somi-finishod ani. finished f,o  -'s industry with tho nccossary basic material5 

(b) balancing of tho costs of ro<.\"tion   n tho basis  - f w rid market prices 

mutually advantageous for both parties; 

(c) sharing   if investment öosts in tho  different phases    f dovei ^ment 

up to finished .^-ods manufacture anions countries participating in the co- 

operation,  which is vory essential  arr' particularly advantageous fr the 

economically less developed countries; 

(d) tho  i.""' ¿hots established by means of development in both  0 - ; ^ratin** 

cf'untrios remain in the national ownership of the respective  country,  and 

tho accumulation fun's thuc> attained may bo used fully fr the   lovoT pmont 

of their economy. 

89.    This survey has boon intondc.d t- ,PìVO a brief information    n the history 

of the Hunp-arian aluminium industry looking back on a past 'f approximately 

dO years and on tho experiences which in some cases may be -'on.; ral i zed and 

may, in our opinion provo to bo useful  for othurs as woll.    Since  tho liberation 

~f our country the considerable level  of quantitative  development achieved 

in the mcain articles of tho aluminium industry has ^ono naturally hanrl-in-hanr1 

with tho incroaso of tho technical lovol,  which is rather noteworthy in some 

of our enterprises;  so that wo believe,  thoro exist ro.al possibilities for 

our participation - on tho basis of mutual advantages and naturally within 

tho limits of our rcscuroos - in tho successful ecluticn of the problems of 

development of other interested countries. 

^_É>^.M_»Miw>aMliiiiiHaaHBi^i^<aaaiM 
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ASKÉ&J 

Coapariaon of realized salea with the value of the metal 
ggfifcfntrg 9Í \te pr94ucf4 frwttt« rpcfcfflW ,4 an &Y?rfgq 

gfj^-prodjct gittte Prtce fro» l?g^ - IW 

Value of metal 
contenta in 

Quantity of bauxite calcul- 
bauxite    at ed on basis 
produced   of semis 

Total sales in 
the period under 
review compared 
to the value of 
bauxite metal 

Total sales  contents calcul« 
in the period at ed on basis of 
under review  semis 

th.t. m/$ m per cent 

1926 - 1933 1434,0 179 8,6 4,8 

1934 - 1945 6003,7 751 65,0 8,7 

1946 - 1954 6663,0 «33 151,4 18,2 

1955 - 1964 11891,5 I486 408,9 27,5 

1965 - 1970 10295,3 1287 397,8 30,9 
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We ? 
Investment necessary for a vertically built-up aluminium 
finished goods factory of a total capacity of 100.000 tons 
per year / excluding investments for the further development 

of transport 

Necessary 
investment 
for 1 ton 
capacity 
per year 

Capacity required 
for manufacture of 
100.000 t/year of 
aluminium-finished 
goods 

Investment required 
for the capacity in 
connection with the 
manufacture of 
100.000 t/y of 
aluminium-finish ed 
goods 

$US tons #US million 

Bauxite mining 25 600.000 15 
Manufacture of 
alumina 250 200.000 50 

Increase of the 
energy basis necessary 
for the aluminium furnace 
and metallurgy 2200 100.000 220 

Rolled good s 
/sheets and strips/ 700 45.000 31,5 
Foil 1000 5.000 5 

Extrusion goods 1200 20.000 24 
Wire manufacture with 
continuous casting 
from molten metal 300 10.000 3 
Scrap processing 100 15.000 1,5 
Die-casting 1500 25.000 3?*5 
Cable manufacture 1000 10.000 m 
Pots and pans and 
mass-goods 
manufacture 600 20.000 12 

Aluminium structures 350 20.000 7 
Miscellaneous 200 25.000 5 

Total 421,5 
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